Since the DNA Data Bank Program's inception on 11/3/2004, the California Department of Justice (DOJ), Division of Law Enforcement (DLE), Bureau of Forensic Services (BFS) has provided DNA typing support to law enforcement agencies throughout the state for the DNA Data Bank. All of the BFS Crime Laboratories and DNA Programs, including the California DNA Data Bank Program (CAL-DNA), are accredited by the ANSI National Accreditation Board (ANAB). Seventeen local crime laboratories and seven BFS Laboratories or sections are participants in the CAL-DNA and the National DNA Index System (NDIS) as part of the Combined DNA Index System (CODIS).

In accordance with the requirements of Penal Code section 295(h)(4), the following statistics have been prepared, based on the last quarter for which complete information exists.

Total number of DNA samples received and logged: 2,986,850
(As of 9/30/19, since the beginning of the Program)

Quarterly submissions for 10/1/19 – 12/31/19: 24,668

Total number of samples received from the Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation (as of 12/31/19, since the beginning of the Program): 452,164

Total number of PC 296 subject profiles uploaded as of 12/31/19: 2,922,869

Total number of profiles uploaded to CAL-DNA Data Bank CODIS: 32,067
(For the quarter 10/1/19 – 12/31/19, including both qualifying subjects and case evidence profiles)

Total hits (as of 12/31/19): 78,192

Investigations aided per CODIS guidelines (as of 12/31/19): 96,428

DNA funds collected under the provisions of Government Code Sections 76104.6 and 76104.7 from inception through 12/31/19: $653,608,284

Amounts appropriated by the Legislature as per Penal Code § 295(h)(4) in fiscal year 2019/20:

DNA Identification Fund: $56,316,000
General Fund: $34,532,000

Amounts expended or disbursed by DOJ in fiscal year 2019/20 (as of 12/31/19):

Bureau of Forensic Services other than Data Bank: $13,904,522
CAL-DNA Data Bank: $12,247,585

California Justice Information Services Division: $933,551
(Hawkins Data Center, Palm Print and Criminal History Databases)

For additional information, please contact the DOJ Press Office at (916) 210-6000.